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5HAKESPEREAN PLAYS VIE 
WITH “DOWN EAST” COMEDY 

Robert Mantell in Repertoire at Shubert Theatre Next Week. 

“Along Came Ruth” Will Play at Newark—Brownell- 
Stork Company Will Produce “Madame X.” 

Robert B. Mantell, supported by n pood company, will appear In Shakes- 
pearean roles at the Shubert Theatre next week, the engagement opening 
with "Richelieu" on Monday night. One feature of the week's engagement 
will be the magnificent productions of "King .lohn," a Shakespearean play 
that has been seen comparatively few times in this city. 

At the Newark Theatre "‘Along Came Ruth," a comedy of New England 
life, that was one ol' the big successes or' the season in New York city, will j 
be the attraction, with Miss Irene Fenwick in the leading role. 

The Brownell-Stork Stock Company will present "Madam X." at the 
Orpheum Theatre. This play gives Miss Mabel Brownell a splendid chance 
to display her dramatic power. 

At Keeney’s Edna Luby aad company in a one-act playlet will head the j 
bill. Estelle Rose, a comedienne of the Eva Tanguay type. Is an addi- j 
tlonal feature of this bill. 

Proctor’s headline uet will be a dramatic playlet by a company of four- 
teen persons, entitled "The Gray of the Dawn." A comedy sketch, "The 
Drummer and the Girl," by Ralph Cummings, is also part of the big bill at 
this house. 

Harry Hastings’s big show, one of Newark's favorite burlesque attrac- 
tions, said to be larger and better than ever this year, will hold forth a( j 
Miner's Empire Theatre. ^ 

Fred McLean and company In a comedy sketch will head a good bill at 
the Washington Theatre., At this theatre the latest in motion pictures will I 
he shown, while at the Lyric Theatre, cow exclusively devoted to pictures, 
Victor Hugo’s masterpiece, "Les Mlserubles," a photo drama In nine reels, j 
will be the attraction. 

SHUBERT 
The production of “King John,” 

which will be featured by Robert M. 

Mantell at the Shubert Theatre next 
week, is the most elaborate and mas- 
sive with which his name has ever 

been associated. It Is said to be as 

large as all his other productions put 
together, with the exception of “Julius 
Caesar," and for that reason was 

held in reserve after the New York 
and Chicago runs until he and his 
manager, William A. Brady, found 
the time ripe for a coast to coast tour 

of only the largest cities where thea- 
tres could be found with stages big 
enough to accommodate the entire 
production. This tour Mr. Brady ar- 

ranged last summer and Mr. Mantell 
is Just successfully completing It. 
The production is said to be the most 

magnificent ever built for a Shake- 

spearean star In America, and is said 
to eclipse even that built for this 
same tragedy by Sir Herbert Tree in 
London about a decade ago. 

Mr. Mantell wtll open his week at 

the Shubert in “Richelieu,” which wtll 
be given under the auspices of the 
Union Club; "King John” will be pre- 
sented Tuesday and Friday nights; 
the other plays of Ihe week are "The 
Merchant of Venice,” Wednesday aft- 
ernoon and Saturday night; Tlnm- 
iet,” Wednesday night and Saturday 
afternoon, and “Macbeth,” Thursday 
night. 

The dramatic mlerest in King 
John" centres around rite persecution 
by the 1'J( «nt of,his nephew. Arthur, 
th* riflbukl heir to the throne. 

NEWARK 
"Along Came Ruth," a comedy 

which Henry W. Savage offered at 
Ihe Gaiety Theatre, New York, early 
in the winter and which has played 
there ever since to enormous audi- 
ences which have been convulsed 
with its fun and charmed with its 
sentiment and human interest, comes 
to tlie Newark Theatre on Monday, 
April -0, for a week's engagement. 

Mr. Savage his never in his entire 
career sent on tour a play with a 
cast or production inferior to that 
which he provided for its New York 
run, anil in this instance there has 
not been a single change since the 
first performance of "Along Came 
Ruth" in New York city. 

It Is a play of youth and enthu- 
siasm telling the story of the 
achievements of a young, penniless 
and friendless girl who arrives in a 
little village and not only becomes 
Its most important figure, hut trans- 
forms it from a hopeless, stagnating 
township to a city of ambition and 
energy which are truly inspired. The 
scenes of the play are laid in Old- 
port, Maine, and the characters arc 
the types which those who have ever 
visited a little New England village 
have seen and enjoyed. Holman Day, 
whose stories of New England hnve 
added to the gaiety of the nation 
wherever newspapers and magazines 
are read, adapted "Along Came 
Ruth” from a French comedy, “Da 
Demoiselle de Magasin," and trans- 
formed Its scenes from a little village 
in France to the New England which 
he has made immortal in verse and 
ppose. 

lo "The County Chairman" aud 

"The College Widow" Mr. Savage 
showed how lovable and laughable 
the characters of a little country vil- 
lage could be, and In "Along Came 
Ruth" Mr. Day has created a num- 
ber whose fame will be ns lasting as 

were Ihoso In the above-mentioned 
comedies. 

There is a well-defined plot, with 
climax after climax of throbs, tears 
or thrills, despite the laughter of the 
play while Ruth Ambrose, the girl 
who plays the title role, has a love 
affair whirl charms every woman 
and makes every man wish that he 
might be the man who finally wins 
her heart and hand. Tts development 
is as romantic as any play of the 
season, and gives "Along Came 
Ruth" the dash of sentiment which 
has carried it to the heights of the 
success it achieved during its nota- 
ble engagement in New York. Re- 
sides its indorsement by theatre- 
goers who love clean, interesting, 
fun-loving action and sentiment, 
"Along Came Ruth" was one of nine 
plays to be recommended by the 
Catholic theatre movement "white 
list.” 

The following grand opera reper- 
toire will lie sung hy the San Carlo 
Grand Opera Company, that famous 
organization of Italian songbirds, at 
the Newark Theatre during the week 
beginning Monday, April 27: "Lucia 
Di Lammermoor,” "11 Trovatore,” 
“Cavallerla Rustlcana" and "I Tag- 
Ilacci" (double bill) "Hallo in Mas- 
chera" (Verdi's "Masked Rail "), pro- 
duced In New York with such emi- 
nent eueci ss this season: “Rigoletto," 
"Aida." “La Traviata," eight differ- 
ent masterworka. 

The San Carlo forces number some 
eighty people, a large and selected 
orchestra of thirty players being un- 
der the direction of the noted maes- 
tro, Signor Giuseppe Angellni. The 
organization possesses n superb sing- 
ing chorus, and the operas will he 
presented with every detail that ob- 
tains in (he metropolitan cities. 

Among lire leading artists are Mme. 
Edvlge Vaccari, coloratura soprano, 
late of the National Opera Company, 
Mexico City, where she sung as co- 
star with Signors Bonci and Sinagra: 
Mme. Adit Cassuto, dramatic so- 

prano. formerly of the Montreal 
Grand Opera Company and last 
season with the Oovent Garden (Lon- 
don) organization: Mme. Emelia Ver- 
grrl. dramatic soprano, of Barcelona; 
Mme. Rosemarie Campbell, mezzo- 
soprano. and Mme. Anita Sedelmnyer, 
mezzo-soprano, of Milan. Aside from 
Signor Sinagra, tenor, are two oth- 
ers, Alfredo Grazianl, also from the 
Montreal forces, and Antonio Cee- 
ootti. Signor Angelo Antola. the lit- 
tle baritone, known throughout the 
world ns Incomparable in “Tonio," 
and Alesandro Modesti, late of the 
Leoncavallo Grand Opera, San Fran- 
cisco, will be heard. 

PROCTOR’S 
Proctor's Park Place Theatre offers 

another big bill of high-class vaude- 
ville for the first half of the coming 
week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, and patrons of the varieties will 
find much In the program to enjoy 
and appreciate. Topping the bill U 

Evans tfJ* 'tVocfars 

a powerful dramatic act entitled 
"Gray of the Dawn, which requires a 

company of fourteen persons for 
presentation. This one-act play is 
said to be one of the most forceful of 
recent vaudeville creations, and la as 

tense in interest as it is human in its 
appeal. 

A unique comedy sketch Is "The 
Drummer and the Girl," which will 
be presented by Ralph Cummings and 
company. This is a wholesome and 
amusing skit, which has been favor- 
ably received everywhere on the 
vaudeville stage. Peon's Posing 
Models furnish an artistic act, in 
which the world-renowned sculpture 
is reproduced with lifelike lidelity. 
The company appearing In these 
[loses Include several of the most 
beautifully formed girls that have 
ever graced the vaudeville boards. 

Prime favorites with vaudeville- 
goers are Evans and Vidocq, whose 
black-and-white-comedy chatter is a 

veritable scream. Both are clever 
story-tellers, and this season are In- 
troducing a batch of new and lively 
conversation. One of the novel 
features of the program is Will Car- 
penter. the during roller skater, who 
lias won the name of human top. His 
wonderful agility on skates is really 
something to marvel at. Van and 
Pierce, in a now comedy skit, and 
several other splendid features, to- 
gether with a series of new motion 
pictures, will complete one of the best 
ntertatning programs of the season. 
The feature act for the second half 

of the week, "Peggy and the Honey- 
moon Express Girls,” with a company 
of twelve people. 

ORPHEUM 
Next week the Brownell-Stork 

Stork Company will present, by spe- 
cial request, the sensational drama, 
"Madame X.” The play is a- sensa- 

tional drama in a prologue and three 
acts from the French by Alexandre 
Bison and adapted by John Rapheal. 
It is a play of heart interest and 
should please the patrons of the 
Orpheum Theatre more than any 
play yet presented. 

“Madame X’’ gtv^s Miss Brownell 
a splendid opportunity, as it is the 
tlrst real emotional role she has had 
since’’ "The Case of Becky," which 
should be very gratifying to her 
many friends who have asked so 

often for such a play. Jacqueline, 
w ho later becomes know n as Madame 
X. leaves home for a while, but re- 

turns only to find her husband has 
accused her of a wrong that she has 
not committed and turns her from 
his home. She wanders about for 
some time until she takes up with a 
man named Laroque. 

Her huiband. Louts Floriot, an at- 
torney at the time of the separation, 
finally becomes wealthy and is ap- 
pointed president of the Toulouse 
Court. Jacqueline overhears Laroque 
and two blackmailers plotting to ex- 
tract a large amount from Floriot, 

and In a quarrel which follows, as 

she still loves her husband, she kills 
Laroque. Her son has by this time 
become grown and has studied to 
become an atorney, and is admitted 
by the court to practise law. and Is 
awaiting the opportunity to try his 
first case. 

Madame X, as Jacqueline is now 
known, Is brought into court. She 
will not engage an attorney to defend 
hpr, so one is appointed by the court, 
and it is her own son, but neither 
know this until after a most dra- 
matic scene In the great trial scene. 
The young atorney makes a plea 
for the unknown woman that will 
touch the heart of every person in 
the audience. Two witnesses that 
are brought into the trial disclose her 
identity and mother, father and son 
are brought together for Just a few 
minutes after she has been acquitted 
of the, crime of which she was ac- 

cused. 
There are only two more weeks left 

till the Brownell-Stork Stock Com- 
pany close their season for the sum- 
mer months. The management have 
under way a htg Broadway musical 
stock company for the summer, num- 
bering forty people. A big chorus 
and principals are now being en- 

gaged, and in a few days announce- 
ment will be made as to the opening 
bill. 

Brownell-Stork close their season 
Saturday night. May 2. and the 
musical stock opens Monday, May 4. 

KEENEY’S 
A unique combination of stage dra- 

matics and photoplay acting ts to 1 e 

presented as a feature act at Keeney’s 
Theatre during the first part of the 
coming week. It is a sketch known 
as “The Crucial Moment,” and is 
to be put on by Edna Luby and com- 

pany. Miss Luby, who originated the 
idea of the piece, takes the part first 
of a wronged wife and then of a 

governess. She and her company are 
said to be very clever. The sketch 
includes among Its characters a mil- 
lionaire and a burglar. It has com- 

edy enough to make It amusing and 
winds up with a surprise. 

The long and short of it are per- 
sonified in Arthur Dunn and Jean- 
nette Dupree, who come out in a par- 
lor scene and submit some side- 
splitting comedy. Dunn does original 
stunts In the role of a messenger 
boy. 

Wttllam Friend and Amy Lesser 
appear in a comedy skit, "The Butler 
and the Maid." in which they intro- 
duce singing, talkin gand dancing. 
Estelle Bose, comedienne, presents 
a clever line of stories and songs. 
Young and Young, girls with pleas- 
ing personalities, appear in repertoire 
songs. The great Ringling, sensa- 
tional equilibrist, and the four 
Sylphs, who float in ^lr and there 
perform some very pretty tricks, are 

The stupendous success scored by 
the spectacular revival of Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s *'H. M. S. Pinafore," at 
the New York Hippodrome, has over- 
shadowed all amusement offerings of 
the current season in the gay me- 
tropolis. 

New York has gone into ecstasies 
of enthusiasm over "Pinafore," as 
presented at the Hippodrome by Ar- 
thur Voegtlin and his associates. 
The scope attempted In the physical 
production, the perfection of detail 
and illusion, and the overwhelming 
bigness of it ail Is overpowering. As 
more than one New York reviewer 
has written, "Pinafore,” as now pre- 
sented, is seen in the fullness of its 
possibilities and is absolutely unfor- 
getable. 

i — 

| MUSIC NOTES | 
The Oratorio Society, Louis Arthur 

Russell, director, will close its thirty- 
fifth season Thursday evening, April 
30, in Wallace Hall, assisted by prom- 
Inent soloists and the Newark Sym- 
phony Orchestra. The program will 
be one of interest. “An Evening of 
Melodious Music," by the masters of 
beautiful music, Handel and Haydn; 
Including Handel's Serenata in opera 
form, “Ads and Galatea” (complete), 
with selections for soprano, alto, tenor 
and bass solos and choruses from the 
same composers, "L'Allegro” (MU* 

I ton's Ode). These works reveal the 
; great master in moods not known to 
the average concert-goer of today. 
The stately oratorio choruses and 
solos giving way to a lighter style, 
which is of the most delightful na- 
ture, often full of humor and orches- 
tral characterisation of extreme 
beauty. The performance of these 
works will be their first hearing in 
Newark. The Handel works will be 
relieved by the performance by the 
Symphony Orchestra of Haydn's 
Fourth Symphony (Salomon set) 
in D. 

other features of the strong eight- 
act bill. 

During the latter half of the week, 
beginning with Thursday’s matinee, 
the feature will be Jane Milton, who 
has been described as "vaudeville's 
cleverest comedienne.” Acrobatic 
novelties will be furnished by the 
Rose troupe, consisting of two men 
and a boy. The act closes with a 
spectacular feature showing “the ris- 
ing generation.” The Valeno Trio 
presents a refined musical act, sing- 
ing and playing the piano, accordion 
and French horn. 

New’ acts are being booked each 
week for the big benefit which Is to 
be given on the night of Sunday, 
May 17, by Frank A. Keeney, pro- 
prietor of the house, for the manager, 
John B. McNally, and the other em- 
ployes. 

MINER'S 
Harry Hastings's big show, pre- 

sented by the Harry Hastings 
Amusement Company, the week of 
April 20,- at Miner’s Empire Theatre, 
could pass muster on previous lau- 
rels, but Is adding to its prestige this 
season rather than living on past 
glory. Not only is the organization 
larger than ever before, but there are 
a half dozen names in the east, any 
one of which would be sufficient rec- 
ommendation to the average bur- 
lesque show. There is also a new 
musical comedy with a farcical plot, 
and euphoniously termed "Dinkle’s 
Daughters.’’ to exploit this aggrega- 
tion of talent, with a good array of 
novelty ballet, dance and song num- 
bers. And as good measure the ind(- 
vtlual members contribute clever bits 
of their famous vaudeville turns 
throughout the piece at times suit- 
able for their display of talent. 

To those who recall Harry Lester 
Mason, mere mention of his name re- 
vives memory of hearty laughter. He 
Is with the Hastings’s show, better 
and funnier than ever, and equally 
laughable in his boisterous way is 
Tom Coyne, and aiding this great pair 
of laugh-makers is Billy Meehan, 
who has a style all his own. Frank 
Martin and others all contribute their 
share for the men, and in the selec- 
tion of women Mr. Hastings has been 
unusually fortunate this season. 
Heading the feminine contingent is 
the beauteous Violette Pearl, with 
Flossie Oaylor. Ollle Oden, Mabel 
Leslie and Beatrice Martin, all having 
exceptional claims to distinction. 

On Tuesday night the usual country 
store wiM be held, while on Thursday 
night the amateurs will hold sway. 
For the week of April 27 the Ginger 
Girls will he the attraction at Miner's 
Empire Theatre. 

WASHINGTON 
The feature attraction on the bill 

at the Washington Theatre the first 
half of next week will be a comedy 
sketch of high merit, which will in- 
troduce Ted McLean and company, an 
aggregation of clever performers in 
that line. 

Song numbers, interspersed with 
jokes and funny stories, will be of- 
fered by King and Gee. Excellent 
vocal selections will be contained in 
the musical program to be given by 
the Beau Brummel trio. 

Jack Symonds, as a tramp come- 
dian, will no doubt cause much laugh- 
ter. Blanche Sloane, a clever per- 
former on the trapeze, will also In- 
terest the audience. A singing and 
dancing number will be staged by 
Rich and Gordon. 

Jordon and Dougherty, all-around 
entertainers, will head the bill for the 
latter half of the week in a variety 
act. Both bills will be rounded out 
with up-to-the-minute photo-plays. 
“Country store" will be held Monday 
and Thursday evenings, as usual. 

LYRIC 
At the Lyric Theatre for the first 

half of the week will be shown Victor 
Hugo's wonderful masterpiece, "Les 
Miserables" in nine reels. This pic- 
ture was taken in France, at an enor- 
mous expense. The cast Includes the 
most noted French artists in the 
moving-picture world and a company 
of one hundred players. This is un- 
questionably one of the greatest pic- 
tures ever produced. 

Most people are familiar with 
Hugo’s great story. The adventures 
of that famous character Jean Val- 
jean, step by. step, from the begin- 
ning of his troubles for stealing a 
loaf of bread until the time of his 
death, are admirably depicted on the 
screen. The gloomy prison scene 
where Valjean first meets his 
Nemesis, Javert. the zealous detective, 
who plays an Important part in Val- 
Jean’s career; the daring escape, the 
Jovial bishop of the well known 
"bishop's candlestick” episode; the 
rise of Valjean in the suburbs of 
Paris, only to be throttled again by 
Javert; the escape from the blind 
alley with a child, the battle scene 
with the soldiers in the streets, the 
rescue of Marius through the sewers 
of Paris and a hundred other won- 

derful movements in the life of Val- 
jean are disclosed by the greatest 
cast ever gathered for a motion pic- 
ture. 

PlayTnieALnin 8yIrv/ng,R.Bacon 

UNTIL 
yesterday music was more or less of a mystery to me. Yester- 

day I heard two masters—one of the piano, the other of the violin— 

and they opened for me the book which had been sealed with seven 

seals. My spirit was laved in a flood of music. I understood meanings 
which had been hidden until then, t obtained glimpses into a new world. I 

felt like one Just initiated in the Orphic mysteries. For two hours and three- 

quarters I listened enraptured. Then I came aw'ay, worn out, weary-eyed; 
but with a new psalm In my heart. I had heard Josef Hofmann and Mischa 

Elman In a Joint concert at Carnegie Hall. New York. 

It was their farewell appearance. The great hall was crowded. Five 

times each of the wizards of music had responded with encore solos. They 
appeared to be unaffected by the tremendous strain.^ The audience, how- 

ever, was completely exhausted. Hundreds stood a long time after the con- 

clusion of the concert, Irresolute, apparently, whether to go or stay. The 

haunting memory of the divine sounds they had Just listened to chained 
them. They hoped against hope that they might hear more. 

• * • 

ALL this may sound like a rhapsody of words without sense. Perhaps 
you will regard It as an affectation. People sometimes do pretend to 

rave about something because It is the vogue. An author, a composer, a 

poet, a singer, an actor, Is extolled by some leaders of society, and, lo, the 

rest of the world shouts "lo paean!” and bows low in idolatrous homage 
to the new "lion.” 

Believe me, it is not the echo of another's acclaiming shouts that I am 

giving voice to. Neither is It a feigned enthusiasm which inspires me to 

give utterance to an admiration seemingly extravagant. I had listened re- 

cently with exquisite delight to Paderewski's piano playing here, John Mc- 

Cormack's wonderful voice still more recently had revealed new musical 

beauties to me; but never had any music- ever thrilled and enchanted me 

as did that of those astonishing masters whom X listened to yesterday, Hof- 

mann and Elman! 
Of the two, Hofmann spun a more subtle web of music, completely en- 

meshing me, heart and soul. His first solo was "Funerailirs,” by Llszt.^»-I 
had heard other prominent pianists play it, and, to do them Justice, I frank- 

ly admit it sounded splendid, nay, even grand; but how feeble and banal 
do the adjectives "splendid” and "grand” sound when applied to Hofmann's 

playing of “Funerailles.” Judge for yourself, kind reader. 

First, the music conjured up in my mind a scene of mourning. I could 
almost see the trappings of woe; the slow-moving procession to the grave; 
the weeping, wailing mourners. Then the scene shifted. A great judgment 
hall came before my eyes, A soul was about to receive its retvard or doom. 

Which? 
A mocking laugh rings out. You fancy you can descry the triumphant 

leer of Satan. Again and again that sardonic laugh is heard as the cohorts 
of evil gather to drag the trembling soul below. 

Suddenly a paean of joy resounds. The angels of light have arrived 
Then ensues a terrific din. You hear the clash of shield against shield, 
sword against sword. Like thunder-crashes and the roar of a tempest the 

battle rages. Then there is an abrupt, dead calm. Just for a moment, 

though, after which you can hear the shouts of the victorious angels as 

they pursue the routed, shrieking fiends, and finally as the sound changes 
to a sweet chant of gladness you can almost see the soul over which all 
this storm had centred, raised aloft to “the mansions of bliss” by the shin- 
ing, glorious band. 

Elman's violin, too, became a magic mirror in which a different world 
was disclosed than the work-n-day one in which we breathe so toilsomely. 
"IJed Ohne Worte” ("Bong Without Words"), by Mendelssohn and Kreisler, 
and a “Gavotte," by Bach and Schumann, were played with especial bril- 
liance. The audience sat entranced. 

* • • 

JOINTLY they played Beethoven’s “Kreutzer Sonate.” I closed my eyes, 

and before my mental vision there passPd In review an entire universe. 

Every emotion was called Into play. The heart laughed and wept In turn. 
Merriment trod upon the heels of sorrow. Anger, hatred, fury alternated 
with kindliness, sympathy, serenity. One moment you would Imagine your- 
self free, cleaving the air like a swallow seeking a balmier clime; the next 
moment you found yourself fettered and bewailing a lost paradise. From 

pole to pole I felt myself tossed by this divine power of music, and vista 
after vista was disclosed to my astonished gaze. 

I felt, In the end, as If I actually had traveled around the earth and 
stars. 

• * • 

DOUBTLESSLY every auditor enjoyed an Imagery entirely different from 
that of his or her (the women outnumbered the men by five to one) 

neighbors, each one’s mind Interpreting, according to its own natural bent, 
Imagination and education, the emotions excited by tne music. All allk" 
felt Joy. grief, hope, love, anger, terror, sublimity, awe. But the pictures 
with which the mind tried to match these varying emotions, were, of course, 

as different as the differences in the minds of those present. What I saw 

as a battle between angels and fiends for the possession of a human soul my 

neighbor may have seen os a Btorm at sea; while another may have pictured 
It as a contest for mastery in debate for an empire, and stl'I another may 
have viewed with his mind’s eye the upbuilding or the destruction of a 

universe. 
This Is the greatest charm of music; that it allows each person to In- 

terpret what it says, conformably to his own mood and inclination. 
Here Is the program; 

Sonate, A major.Caesar Franck 
Allegretto ben Moderato, Alliegro, Recitative-Fantasia (ben Moderato), 

Allegretto poco mosso. 

Hofmann and Elman. 
(a) ‘"Funerallles’’ 
(b) Consolation,” I) flat major 
(c) ’’Gnomenreigen” Llset 

Hofmann. 
(a) "Lied Ohne Worte”.Mendelssohn-Kreisler 
(b) “Gavotte" .Baeh-Schumann 
<c) "Canto Amoroso"...Sammarttnl-Elman 
(d) "La Ronde des Luting”.Basslnl 

leethoven 

| NEWARK THEATRES 

THE NEWARK—"Das Mltternachtmaedcl" ("The Midnight Glrl.”l 
SHUBERT—Tickets now on sale for Robert Mantell In “Richelieu” and Shakes- 

pearean roles next week. 
ORPHEUM—“The Wall Street Girl.” (Matinee daily.! 
unorTOn'silv.’lMLmJ1 Va n*r,k,ow" J'ollles In “My Friend from Kentucky." PROCTOR S—Vaudeville and moving pictures, rontinuons from 1 to 11 p. m. 
KEENEY’S—Vaudeville and moving pictures. Continuous from 1 to 11 p. m. 
1.! RIC—Moving pictures. Continuous from 10:30 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
WASHINGTON—Vaudeville and moving pictures. Continuous from 1 toJl-ri -m. Country Store Monday and Thursday nights. p' 

Mteur^nlght^Thursday. *‘'B°D T°n Glrl? " bUrles,",e- M<>tlnee« dally. Ama- * 

NEW YORK THEATRES 

ACADEMY — “The Fight" (matinee 
dally). 

ASTOR—Raymond Hitchcock In “The 
Beuuty Shop." (Musical play.) 

BEI.ASCO—“The 8ecret." 
BOOTH—“Pantliea.” 
BRONX OPERA HOUSE—“Along Came 

Ruth.” (Romantic comedy.) 
CASINO—“High Jinks.” (Musical com- 

edy.) 
COHAN—“Potash and Perlmutter.” 
COLUMBIA—Billy W. Watson and 

"Girls from Happyland.” (Burlesque.) 
COMEDY—“Kitty Maekay." (Comedy.) 
CORT—“Peg o' My Heart.” (Comedy.) 
EDEN MUSEE—New waxworks. 
ELT1NGE — "The Yellow Ticket.” 

(Drama.) 
EMPIRE—Maude Adams In “Legend of 

Leonora,” (Comedy.) and Monday, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday mati- 
nees, “Peter Pan. 

FORTY-EIGHTH STREET — “Today.” 
(Drama.) 

FORTY-FOURTH STREET THEATRE 
—“The Midnight Girl.” Musical com- 

edy.) 
FULTON—"The Misleading Lady.” 
G AIETY—“Seven Keys to Baldpate.” 

(Mystery farce.) 
GARICK—“The Governor's Boss.” 
GRAND OPERA HOU8E-“The Little 

Cafe.” 
Gl.ORB—'“The Queen of the Movies.” 

(Musical show.) 
HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA Prim- 

rose and Dockstader. (Minstrels.) 
HARRIS—“Rule of Three.” (Comedy.) 
HIPODROME—Gilbert and Sullivan's 

“Pinafore,” with a "real ship In real 
water. 

HUDSON—“Tha Dummy.” (Detective 
comedy.) 

'' ert'olre BLACK—German stock In rep- 

K^raSEcP,rI7-,U"aD EItiD*e' 
KEENEYS THIRD AVENUE-V.ude- 

LTRERTY-Margaret Aglln In “Lady VHnrimeres Fan.” (Comedy.) 
L!nreTLGTr<^K°»orie n'Kl y'«lda Sears 

night) 8 Trn ’• (Beginning Tuesday 
LONGACRE—"A Fair of Sixes." 

r'(Com?dyT)B"Ue Bnrke ln 

LplayE~"The Red Canary” (Musical 

MaAnDdIna1,;eyB?,cAr^s°ARDEN-BarD,,m 
SMS. SK£ HOOSE-B«v- 

"(Comedy.) EI‘r'*OTT—"Help Wanted.” 
MINER’S BRONX—Burlesque. 
MINER’S PEOPLE—Burlesque. MURRAY HILL—Burlesque. 

A”™DAM-"S*ri" (Operetta., 1 AUK- < bange.” fWelsh drama.) 
PHILIPS—"Alma, Wo Wohnst Du.” 
PLAYHOUSE—"TblngB That Count.” 

RR?y!)"E88 “Hurrying Money.” (Com- 

ROYA—■"Way Down East." 

Sr?Mn<uR7~ The B,‘lla of Bond Street.” (Musical comedy.) 
THIRTY-NINTH STREET—"Too Many Cooks." (Comedy.) Many 
V IT AG BAP H—"M r. Barnes of New York” and other photoplays. xorK 

W(ComcdyK,'8~°yr“ Maude ,n ‘Grumpy.- 

w£« wJSSSaSSsBatea r°8t >- 

B'-'j!" - <* 


